
 
 
 

 
McMaster Humanities Society  

Monday February 26th @ 5:30 PM 
MUSC 302 (Zoom Link available) 

 
Attendance 

- Madeline 
- Lillian 
- Zaina 
- Sydney 
- Sofia 

- Caitlyn 
- Khushee 
- Chloe 
- Eli 
- Katelyn 

 
 

 
Minutes 

 
Madeline 
 Majors Fair 

- We’ve been asked to table at Majors Fair! If you’re available, please add the 
times you can table to this spreadsheet RN so I can let Leanna know ASAP:  

 
 Transfer Packages 

- Tentative due date: March 13th (beginning of VP campaign period) 
- Lillian and I need time to review them and point out anything that 

should be added or changed before we officially transfer roles at the 
end of March/beginning of April 

- due date applies to all roles (including peripherals if they have a 
transfer package!)... realistically they can hand it in later, but give this 
as a date to encourage them to get them completed sooner than later 

- Reminders 
- Be specific and detailed - include even the tiniest of things if they are 

relevant or might be helpful to a future exec 
- If you think it’s helpful, keep and/or add on to pre-existing notes from 

previous transfer packages 
- Create a package you’d want to receive! Keep it organized, free from 

spelling or grammatical errors, and anticipate potential questions or 
areas of confusion (assume the reader doesn’t know how anything 
MHS-related works because it’s quite likely they won’t) 

 
Winter Bonding Event 

- Please circulate amongst your peripherals! and fill out yourself 
- Sydney will also be circulating among Navy Nation and Club + 

Society execs  
 
 Office 

- Can those of you with prizes from past events please follow up with winners? 
the quicker we can give these the better 



 
Stickers 

- Emblem/logo ideas for each program? 
- Anything cute you’d like to see a sticker of? 

  
  
Lillian 
 VP Elections 

- Nomination period begins today until March 6th!  
- Campaign from March 13th - 17th 
- Voting from March 18th - 20th 

 
Zaina: 

- Formal raffle winners selected and contacted 
- Up next: Paint night  
- Up next next: Plant Partyyy  
- Working on transfer package 

 
Sydney 

- Had a meeting with the societies yesterday to discuss re-ratification, constitution 
changes, and transfer packages  

- All documents have been sent to them — due date: March 31st 
- Shared the bonding availability link with them last night  
- Reps 

- Majors Fair availability shared at the beginning of Feb -  
- ^March 6th is the last day to receive rep tasks and last day to submit any 

outstanding rep tasks (ie. formal promo screenshots, etc) 
 
Sofia 
 Arts Matters Week 

- Monday, March 4th 
- Paint Night! 
- 7-9pm (last year, we held a paint night in LR 5012 and it worked out 

great!) 
- I have pencil cases from Amazon that we will paint! 

- Tuesday, March 5th 
- No event, but I have a playlist that we can put on the MHS socials for 

people to engage with! 
Hugh's Tunes 

- Wednesday, March 6th 
- Karaoke Night @ TwelvEighty 
- 7-10pm 
- I set a capacity for 70 attendees, based on last year's numbers 

- Thursday, March 7th 
- Tour of the McMaster Museum of Art 
- 5:30 - 7pm 
- Self-guided tours of the exhibitions, and there is an initiative called 

Sketching Thursdays where attendees can get a little crafty! 
- I set a capacity of 30 attendees, based on last year's numbers for the 

AGH 



- Friday, March 8th 
- Movie Night! 
- 7-10pm 
- Movie = TBD 
-  

Caitlyn 
- Working on paying leftover formal vendors 
- Once that's done i'll get to reimburse everyone so hold tight pls and thank you <3 
- Relay for Life has asked if we would like to donate - we have the budget for it and I 

think it’s a good idea ($200). thoughts? 
- SIF will not cover accommodations in the future - 2024-2025 academic year and 

onwards 
 
Khushee 

- Mentorship event tmrw  
- March event will be for program selection 
- Lots of SIF Applications  
- Applicant 1: $264.21 - Model UN Delegate fees ($75) and hotel accommodations 

($190) 
- Not approved  

- Applicant 2: $190 - Registration Fees for McMaster Moot competition ($30 for TMU 
and $160.42 for Osgoode Cup) 

- Approved  
- Applicant 3: $160 - Registration Fee for McMaster Moot competition  

- Approved  
- Applicant 4: $275 - Registration fee for McMaster Moot competition  

- Requested registration fees but the attached receipt is for hotel 
accommodation 

- Will return to next week 
 
Chloe 

- HUMs got heart is going to be a post this month 
- SVPRO and SACHA, what do we think engagement question should be? 

- Self-love theme 
 
Katelyn & Eli 

- Drafted a proposal for our event (Vase Jar Painting with flowers) 


